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EASTERN ENLARGEMENT:
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL

LOCATION IN EUROPE

MIKA WIDGRÉN*

Eastern enlargement of the EU is not an event.
It is a process that started more than ten years

ago. Trade and FDI between the incumbent coun-
tries and the CEECs are relatively free and, there-
fore, the current development is likely to give a
rather accurate picture of what will happen after
the applicant countries have entered. The entry
may, however, create an additional impact but in
the same direction.1

Much of the public debate on the EU’s eastern
enlargement is concerned with fears of industrial
delocation. From the point of view of an incumbent
country located far from the core of Europe, like
Finland, this involves fears of the shift of manufac-
turing activities from that particular country either
to Central Europe where the gravity of the enlarge-
ment and expansion of the Internal Market is or to
the new accession countries with lower labour costs.
Another fear often expressed by rich nations con-
cerns industrial delocation from rich countries to
low-wage nations. From the point of view of the
applicant or outsider countries, the concern is delo-
cation from non-EU countries to incumbent coun-
tries. All these aspects are relevant when thinking
about the eastern enlargement of the EU, but in the
following I shall concentrate on the first question.

A simple analysis of trade and FDI reveals that
eastern enlargement and European integration in
general takes place in three somewhat distinct
regions. The Central Dimension, dominated by the
German presence, is by far the region with the

biggest action. The applicants of this region consist
of the Central European countries Poland, Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Hungary and Slovenia which
have the nearest location and the closest ties to the
EU core. Their accession strengthens the core of
Europe possibly at the expense of peripheral areas
as bigger market size in the centre absorbs econom-
ic activity. Second there is the so-called Northern
Dimension consisting of countries in the Baltic Sea
region. Usually the countries that are counted as
parts of the Northern Dimension are the Nordic
countries, the northern part of Germany and
Poland, the Baltic countries and parts of Russia that
either share the coastline of the Baltic Sea or have a
common border with Finland, Norway or the Baltic
nations. Third, Romania and Bulgaria form a group
of South Eastern countries, more distantly located
and having the weakest trade-FDI link with the EU.
These groups differ significantly in their economic
size, and location clearly favours the group of
Central European applicant countries. In the near
future, this might have, and it already has, substan-
tial effects on location. From the viewpoint of
peripheral nations in Europe this may also be bad
news since concentration to the core may shift eco-
nomic activity from the North closer to the markets
of Central Europe.

The Northern Dimension also serves as an exam-
ple where all three above-mentioned fears have
grounds to materialize. There are low-wage coun-
tries that are very close to richer nations having
higher labour costs. A hydrofoil trip from Helsinki
to Tallinn takes only 90 minutes. The Northern
Dimension is itself like a periphery, especially if we
exclude Germany and Poland, and Russia will not
become a member of the EU in the foreseeable
future. To illustrate the economic importance of
the area to Finland we can, for instance, use inten-
sity to trade indices, i.e. the ratio of a country’s
share in Finland’s exports to the enlarged EU to
the country’s share of the enlarged EU’s GDP. The
figures for Finland’s exports are 88.2 to Estonia,
17.0 to Latvia, 6.1 to Lithuania and 1.5 to Poland.2
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2 The figures are for 1998 and they are from a recent study Alho et
al. (2001).

* Mika Widgrén is Professor of International Economics at Turku
School of Economics and Business Administration in Turku,
Finland.
1 For this argument see Baldwin et al. (1997).
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Baltic states are the three countries with whom
Finland trades most intensively in Europe – com-
pared to the tiny size of the Estonian economy it is
amazing that it is the seventh biggest export part-
ner of Finland. For comparison, the highest intensi-
ty indices among the incumbent countries are
5.5 for Sweden, 2.2 for Denmark and 1.6 for the
Netherlands. Among the applicant countries, the
relative importance of Hungary, Czech Republic
and Slovakia in Finland’s exports exceeds one, the
division line where trade share and import coun-
try’s GDP share are equal.

Since opening up to trade with the Western
European countries, applicant countries’ trade
structure has changed significantly. Hungary and
the Czech Republic, the countries with the
strongest industrial heritage, experienced the most
rapid change but more recently the development in
Poland and the Baltic states has followed the same
pattern. On average, the relative importance of the
EU as a trading partner is approximately at the
same level in the applicant and the incumbent EU
countries. As the figures for Finland demonstrate,
geographical patterns of trade differ substantially.

Still, the major part of the trade between the appli-
cant countries and the EU is based on comparative
advantage and hence on country differences.
However, one of the key elements in recent structur-
al change has been a surprisingly rapid increase in
intra-industry trade (IIT), i.e. exports and imports of
similar products. Intra-industry trade is usually
observed in trade between countries that are relative-
ly similar in terms of their income levels, size and eco-
nomic structure and having close geographical loca-
tion. Contrary to this usual picture, IIT between the
applicant countries and the EU stems from re-organ-
isation and fragmentation of the production process
where, for example, labour intensive parts of the
process have been shifted to countries having cheap-
er labour. This kind of trade is sometimes referred to
as intra-product trade (IPT).3 Typically this also
means that the unit-values of exported and imported
goods differ significantly from each other and often
IPT consists of transactions within one single firm. To
a large extent, intra-firm trade also contributes to the
recent increase in world trade in general.

The Table shows the shares of intra-industry trade of
applicant countries’ total trade and in their EU

trade. When intra-firm trade is a consequence of re-
organisation of production processes, it usually
means that this has substantial implications on for-
eign investment flows and, thus, firm location. The
third column of the table presents inward foreign
direct investment flows to the applicant countries as
percentages of GDP. Both figures are using 1998
data. Intra-industry trade figures are computed
using Harmonised System (HS) 4-digit classification.

The relative shares of IIT in applicant countries’
trade are not generally very high: between 25 and
45 per cent. In intra-EU trade, typical shares are as
high as 70 per cent but Finland and other more
peripheral EU nations have much lower figures:
about 40 per cent in the case of Finland. The high-
est shares among the applicant countries have thus
reached the level of the respective numbers in EU
countries with the lowest shares of IIT in their EU
trade. A somewhat special feature in the applicant
countries’ IIT with the EU countries is its intra-
product nature but it is worth noting that IIT
shares are the highest in countries where the
process of catching-up has been successful. Hence,
trade structures of the incumbent countries and
the applicant nations are becoming more similar.

FDI figures relative to GDP are very high in
almost all CEECs. Part of this can be explained by
the low level of GDP but still CEECs receive sub-
stantial amounts of FDI. This development has
taken place especially during the latter half of the
decade and can be partially explained by the new
Pan-European Accumulation Agreement which
strengthens EU based firms’ incentives to locate
production units of the same supply chain in dif-
ferent CEECs or to outsource to other CEECs
(see e.g. Kaminski 2001).

At first sight, the figures in the Table do not reveal
any significant link between IIT and FDI. The
Czech Republic and Hungary, countries that belong
to the richest applicant countries’ receive about the
same amount of FDI proportionate to their GDP as
Bulgaria and Romania, the poorest applicant
nations. The Baltic countries receive substantial
amounts of FDI relative to their GDP although
their trade is relatively more based on inter-industry
trade than is the case for Central European appli-
cant countries. The Table seems to suggest that
income levels that are closer to the EU average
indicate higher intensity of intra-industry trade,
which is consistent with what one should expect.3 See e.g. Kaminski (2001).



Another significant feature is that intra-industry
trade tends to be more intense in trade between
two countries that are located close to each other.
This is consistent with the normal gravity model of
international trade flows. A closer look at the data
shows that this is also the same for FDI flows.
Despite the fact that Germany has a dominant role
in both IIT and as an investor in the applicant
countries4, proximity and IIT go hand in hand in
Europe confirming the link between IIT and FDI.

Figures 1 and 2 show how CEECs’ openness to
trade with incumbent EU countries and FDI flows
from EU countries to CEECs are interrelated.
Openness is measured by exports from the EU to
the applicant countries relative to CEE-countries’
GDP (Fig. 1) and by exports from CEECs to the
EU15 relative to CEE-countries GDP (Fig. 2).
With some exceptions, both figures demonstrate
that trade and FDI seem to be complements.
Among the CEECs, those who trade more inten-
sively with the EU than average seem to receive
more FDI than average as well.
Note that FDI seems to fluctu-
ate more above and below the
average, which is normalised to
one, than exports or imports.
The Czech Republic receives
1.6 times and Hungary twice as
much FDI relative to their
GDP as an average CEEC. It is
somewhat surprising that the
FDI bar of the Baltic nations
lies below the average. There
are, however, substantial differ-
ences among the Baltics.

Estonia receives more FDI relative to her GDP
than average whereas Latvia and Lithuania receive
less. This corresponds to the result that among the
applicant countries those who have proceeded
faster with economic reforms receive more FDI
than those proceeding more slowly.

There are at least four potential sources that affect
firms’ location. First, concentration of demand
tends to explain concentration of production. The
bigger the markets the more industries tend to
locate close to them. Second, comparative advan-
tage has an important influence. Since comparative
advantage plays the main role in trade between the
incumbent countries and the applicant countries
within the Baltic Sea region this seems to be a
potentially important source of specialisation with-
in the area. Third, input-output linkages within
industries tend to have an impact as industries gen-
erate their own demand through them. Fourth, the
higher the non-tariff trade barriers, the more con-
centrated is production as firms find it advanta-
geous to locate production close to the EU core.

The eastern enlargement of the EU increases the
relative economic size of the core regions in
Europe. For peripheral areas like the Northern
Dimension this may be bad news as the bigger the
markets the more industries tend to locate close to
them. Indeed, in a recent study by Haaland et al.
(1999)5 it was pointed out that market size plays a
dominant role in industrial location. Moreover, the
higher the non-tariff trade barriers, the more firms
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IIT as a share of total EU-trade and inward 
FDI flows relative to GDP in applicant countries

Country Intra industry trade as Inward FDI
a share of countries’  flows relative to

EU trade, 1998 GDP in 1998,%

Czech Republic 56.6 4.5
Slovakia 37.0 2.5
Hungary 44.5 3.1
Poland 33.9 4.2
Slovenia 49.5 0.8
Estonia 34.8 11.0
Latvia 19.3 5.9
Lithuania 16.9 8.6
Bulgaria 24.1 3.3
Romania 23.0 5.4

Source: Alho et. al (2001). 

Figure 1

4 A recent empirical study that corfirms
this is Bevan & Estrin (2000). See also
Widgrén (2000) for similar argument.

5 See also Midelfart-Karvik et al. (2000). For discussion see also
Widgrén 2000, Baldwin 2000.
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will locate production close to the bigger markets.
As high non-tariff barriers can be interpreted as a
proxy for relatively loose trade integration in the
respective industry, one can expect that the most
substantial effects take place within such industries.

The nations in the Baltic Sea region are located in
a relatively large area and some parts of the area
are far from the centre of the EU. The first expla-
nation of industrial location works against the
Northern Dimension and the South East applicant
countries and in favour of Central Europe as pro-
duction shifts towards demand. Recent empirical
evidence finds that concentration of demand is the
most important explanatory variable of concentra-
tion in Europe.

On the other hand, comparative advantage may
work as a counter-force against concentration.
When trade barriers become low enough, the
agglomeration forces become weaker and then any
exogenous factor, like acountry’s comparative
advantage, starts to dominate location choices.6

From the point of view of the Northern Dimension
it thus seems that deeper overall integration may
be advantageous as comparative advantage of the
region as a whole is likely to be, at least broadly
speaking, rather different from the core of Europe.
Developing this further leads to more general con-
siderations of which industries are likely to cluster
in the Baltic Sea region. Both Finland’s and the
Baltic states’ trade with the EU is more of inter-
industry than intra-industry trade indicating differ-
ences in their comparative advantage from the cen-

tre. This suggests that economic
integration would strengthen
specialisation in industries
where they have a comparative
advantage.

The third aspect behind indus-
trial location is industries’
mutual links. In a recent simu-
lation study, Forslid et al. (1999)
find some evidence of an
inverse U-shaped relationship
between integration and con-
centration. Industrial produc-
tion is dispersed when trade
costs are either very high or low
while intermediate trade costs

indicate more concentration. An inverse U-shaped
relationship is due to dispersion forces that work
against the usual agglomeration forces that are due
to forward and backward linkages in industries. On
the one hand, upstream firms find it advantageous
to be located close to downstream firms as their
demand is there. On the other hand it may also be
advantageous for the downstream firms to be
located close to the upstream firms since they pro-
vide the downstream firms with inputs.

Applicant countries’ opening up to trade with the
EU countries and eastern enlargement in general
are changing the picture of input-output linkages
and hence location in Europe. Outsourcing of
industrial production from the incumbent EU
countries to the applicant countries is clear evi-
dence of that.7 Downstream and upstream firms
with strong ties tend to locate close to each other
but not necessarily in the same country. The more
of its own production an industry uses, the more
concentrated it should be. In the case of the
Northern Dimension – and Central and Eastern
Europe in general – relatively high degrees of IIT
between close neighbour countries suggest that
input-output linkages may occur on a cross-border
basis. Good examples are Finland and Estonia and
Germany and Poland. This may decrease country-
based concentration but increase area-based con-
centration. To continue this process requires that
trade is and remains free, which is likely to speed
up the integration process between the incumbent
countries and accession nations, because protec-
tionist pressures would harm both sides.

Figure 2

6 See Forslid & Wooton 1999, Forslid et al. 1999. 7 For analysis see Alho et al. (2001) or Kaminski (2001).



The Baltic Sea area can be seen as a natural trad-
ing area within the EU where countries have clos-
er economic ties with each other than they have
with other EU countries on average. This can be
confirmed by using IIT and FDI data as above.
Although the economic size of this area is small,
enlargement and positive development in the
Baltic Sea region make Finland and Sweden less
peripheral than as EU members today.

The trade-creating effect of FDI shows that out-
sourcing of production phases also has a comple-
mentary effect on the investor’s economy.
Consequently, the term transfer of production is
somewhat biased, it should be named re-organisa-
tion of production. This, in turn, creates better
opportunities to exploit economies of scale and is
also likely to speed up the process of catching up in
the accession countries and, therefore, will even
reduce the incentive to migrate.
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